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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
FRIDAY, O C T O BER 2, 1964

E A STERN I L LIN O I S U N IVE RSITY, C H A RLE S T O N , ILLIN O I S

.. NO. 6

reshmen
Register
Winter

Constitution
Amendments
Brought Up

Deadline
egistration

Changes P_roposed
By Senate Group

fort to do as good a job
le in scheduling students
winter quarter, freshman
to call for�re-registra

Senate constitution were scheduled
for discussion and action a t last

er

Prop osed changes in the Student

night's meeting of the student leg
islative body.

rial at the Registration
Old Main 115) starting
H.
Wm.
to
according
'ce president of adminis-

IF THE changes are accepted,
students will in the future have to
have been in the Senate at least
orie quarter before they can run
for
a p osition
council.

MATERIAL must be re

the same room by Oct.
I stated that even though
pre-registra tion
start
an upper classmen , the

Queen, Attendant
Petitions Due Wed.

e to do so will automa
result in his registration
class
the
and
ncelled
·
to
available
g made

Petitions for H omecoming queen
and for freshman attendant must
be filed with Rudolph D. Anfinson,
dean of student personnel services
by 4 p.m .. Wednesday.

SAID, " Students should
great care in p lanning
ter schedule and we urge

Each petition requires 20 signa

y make certain that they

•

tures.

that

students

freshman

and

8

signed

attendant.

The election will be held from
a.m. to 4 p.m. O ct. 13 in the

hallway of the University Union.
Only freshmen girls are eligible
to be candidates for freshman at( Continued on p age 6)

as

J a coby, practi ces a p proximately five hours a
week. The band will make its second a p pearance
of the year Saturd a y on Lincoln Fiel d .

Groves Appointed
Grad Studies Head

Goldwater Scheduled
For Mattoon Stop
Barry M. Goldwater, Republi
can candidate for President, will
speak at 1 : 05 tod ay at the Mat
toon Illinois Central train depot.
EIU
provide

Young

Republicans

transportation

for

will
those

wishing to go to M attoon t o hear
Goldwater speak.
from in front of
11 : 00, 11 : 30 and

Cars

will

Old

11 :55

leave

Main

at

a.m.

The American Chemical Society
5 p.m. Wednesday will hold a

picnic at F' o x Ridge S tate Park.
The club will meet in the 4th
Street parking lot just behind the
Science Building at

5

William H. Grove s , swimming
c oach, has been named c o ordinator
of graduate studies in the School
of Health and Physical E ducation.
The

appointment

Pre sident Quincy
ommendation

of

was

made by

Doudna on rec 
Walter

Lowell,

director of the school.
Groves
replaces
Robert
A.
Carey, who is on two year leave
to fill
an
educational . p o s t
in
Somalia, Africa. Carey is serving
as a consultant in the field of

Picnic Set For Today
at

p.m.

health and physical education at
the National Teacher E ducation
Center in Somalia.
A native of Carbondale, Groves
received

his

Ph.D.

in 1961 from

S tate University of I owa.

Schaefer Defends EIU Teacher Practicum
Editor's note: The following in
terview was conducted with Mar
tin Schaefer, dean of the faculty
for professional education, in re
gard to a letter published in the

attention to
errors often made by stu
a change in major is
lated, it should be taken
called

in the Registra tion Office
e pre-registr ation begins.
ents should be certain the
·
needed as a general re
t for the major or minor ;

Eastern
News from Herb Russell of Lin-.
coin Hall who raised objections to

Sept.

29 issue

of

the

29, 1964, of 12 7 secondary student

are doing an effective job in the

quarter

reveals

that the average number

of edu

classroom. H owever , there are far
too many mediocre ones. The role
of an institution p reparing teach

during

in
the

off-campus
fall

cation courses per student teacher
is 3.7."
Q.-Could

. you

explain

more

the new teaching practicum.

has the necessary pre-re
; that it will not be too
and is on the 100-200

ation- Division
eet Here ·Oct. 9

, tz Gymnasi um.
ssing the meeting at 10 : 35
be Edward C. Eberspach 
byville, chairman of the

low time for seminar meetings and
for work on activities related to
some phases of the p racticum.
" If, as Mr. Russel' s letter state s ,
that 8 0 p e r cent of t h e prosp ective

School Problem s Commis
will speak on "The IlliCommishool Problems

·

student teachers had taken five
or six education courses, why must
they take more?
"A survey conducted on Sept.

to

perpetuate

medio

striving to revise and m odify its
program s o a s to p roduce the m o s t
"

ing of courses?
A.-"The
teaching
practicum
has been designed to extend sev
eral phases of
the
p r ofessional
work begun in Education 332 and
333. There is n o intent that the
work in the teaching practicum
should duplicate that in the cam
pus clas ses. "
Q.-Do you think that this atti
tude of Mr. Russel l ' s is shared

Q.-I s it trne that many student
teachers are forced to enroll for
m ore than 16 quarter h ours?
A.-"No student teacher is al
lowed to carry more than 16 hours
of work. We have stressed time
and again that the student teach 
ing load was to be adjusted to al

not

Q.-What did Mr. Russell mean

forth by Mr. Rus sell after attend
ing only two seminar sessions of
a quarter long program."

stern division of the Illi
will
Associatio n
ucation
67th annual meeting Oct.

is

crity, but rather, to be constantly

when he referred to the duplicat-,

Student
the
in
made
changes
Teaching Program during the past
two years have evolved only after
the most careful considerat ion. It
is difficult for me to understand
how a student teacher, or anyone
else, can make the judgments set

Zeigel said.

ers

effective teachers p o s sible.'

Q.-Why was the new teaching
practicum inaugurated?
A.-" The courses developed and

e said.
ts should be very careful
st only the courses listed
hedule and to fill out the
en to them carefully and

teachers in our public schools who

centers

teachers

widely by his contem p oraries?
A.-"The attitude expressed by
M r. Russell is not unusual for a
per son in his early twenties. Many

Martin Schaefer
fully what

was

meant

by

Mr.

Russell's referral to the movement
of "removing mediocrity in teach

ing"?

A.-"The
mediocrity
its

proposed

impeach the president.

is

a

Concerning

c omment
from

'to

remove

teaching'

loses

significance when taken from

the original context. My statement
was that, 'There are many good

of u s also thought that we had
more answers at that age than we
do now after 20 years of experi
ence. H owever , it is unfortunate
that Mr. Rus sell did not arrange
to discuss this matter with m e to
clarify the facts before resorting
to the pen. I am hopeful that these
comments will prove to be enlight

ening to him and t o others who
may be s omewhat uncertain of the
role of the teaching p racticum."

a

Under

two-thirds

the

duties

the

vote

of

the

president, the revision committee,
headed by Tom O 'Brien, suggested
that the presjdent's
be removed.

veto

power

THE PROPOSED rules give the

president more p ower to check on
senators and dismiss them if need
be.
A change that, if approved , will
effect
the
senators
from
the
speech department and the art de
partment states, one senator will
represent

"each

ac ademic

depart

mental club or cumulation of c lubs
in one department. "
The proposed rules cut the two
year senator's term to one year,
but senators elected
under
the
present c onstitution will be allow
ed to complete their terms.

The present c onstitution lists
duties for senators. He shall
be a member of an active senate
committee, he shall p articip ate in
Senate discussion, his vote must

no

express the views of his organi
zation, he must report or send
a rep ort to each meeting of his
organization, and he shall 'comply

with

the
effect
MAY
which students will get
hedule changes after O ct.
involve course additions
ssitate the $5 fee charge.

Ruth Hartman, of East
•hool of Music, will present
n music program during an
social period beginning at

be

All students and faculty are eli
gible to vote for both queen and

ity sports.
necessary changes can be
to Oct. 30, but students
e these changes will lose

also

must

vote for the office for which the
petitioning candidate is running.

organizatio ns

riority number given
m their material.

Petitions

by students who are qualified to

'd that if students have
work hours, they should
·
this on the card which
same is
The
be given.
commuting
of music

I

Ga briel may not know it but he h a s compe
tition. Eastern's 96-member March ing Ban.d, under
the direction of George A. Westcott and Richard

fill out his other regisaterials and pay his win
r fees on N ov. 18, 19 or

ter for the
and want."

change

three-fourth vot.e of the Senate to

present rules,
is required.

this
starts
dent who
'on process will be ex
return the m aterial to
·
tration Office by Oct. 16.

courses

--

�

for

·n still get priority

·

Another

-

on the executive

attendance

rules ,

according

to the constitution amendments.

Also on the agenda for Thurs
day's session was a
rep ort
by
Bruce
McDonald ,
Union
Board
senator, concerning p rices being
charged in the Panther Lair and
C afeteria.

The request for a check into the

higher p rices being charged in the
Union was made a week ago
Senator Jim Fling.

by

Parking Fine
Rates Revised
New
now in
Pauley,

parking

regulations
are
effect, according to J ohn
campu s p olice chief. Stu

dents who wish to register cars
and
receive
parking
permits
should apply in Room 134 of the

Life Science Annex.
The fine for violations has been
raised over that of last year. F· o r

the first offense there will be a
$1 fine. The second offense will
mean a fine of $5, and the third
offense will mean a $10 fine.
A fourth offense will result in
the loss of campus parking privi
leges for the remainder of the
academic year and referral to Uni
versity officials for disciplinary

action.

The fines have been raised be
cause of the number of multiple
offenses
last year,
according to
Pauley.
Registration for
bicycles
and
m otorcycles i s not require d , but,
according to P auley, this may be
necessary in a few years.

Page Two

GREEK OPINIONS

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Three Sorority Members Give
'Views On Elections Questions

/Friday's Election ...

By Rose Marie Holthaus

"Things are changing at Eastern," Susie Demorest commented
when three Greek girls were invited to give their opinions on the
elections problems.
Throughout the discussion it was evident that they thought
these changes would affect the sororities and fraternities on cam
pus today and in the future.
Susie Demorest is a junior from Glenview
She is a member of Sigma Sigma Si·gma national
social sorority. Gayle Harling a senior from Modena
who is a member of Delta Zeta national social sor
ority also took part in the discussion.
Ann Stevenson a member of Sigma Kappa
national social sorority also voiced her opinions
for this article. She -is a junior from Salem.
All three girls agreed that Eastern was growDemorest
ing. Miss Harling the first to comment said, "The
tremendous freshman enrollment this fall has made
Eastern into a big school almost overnight. I think Eastern is going
to get bigger and bigger each year too."
"I think this change in size is going to effect everything at
Eastern," Miss Stevenson added.
The girls all believed that the increase in the
number of students at Eastern would effect the
fraternities and sororitiesi "Since Eastern is getting
bigger and will continue to grow, I think the Greek
system is going to have to grow or change too,"
Miss Demorest said.
"The football greeter election was like a
glimpse into the future to me," Ann Stevenson com
mented.
Harling
"The Greeks aren't afraid of competition, but
.
we just hope that this competition is always fair
competition," Miss Demorest stated.

Ann Stevenson thought that possibly a new system of back
ing a candidate would have to be worked out. "I think to make
things fair to all, something is going to have to be worked out so
that in an election the number of girls that are going to back a
candidate is of approximately the same size, Miss Stevenson com
mented.
Gayle Harling thought that this could be worked out so that
the excitement and spirit of the election is kept. She said, "In the
future, I think it would be best iJ
the candidates had equal backing,
·
or as equal as possible."
"I think that an election turns out best when it' looks like it
is going to be a close race between the candidates," Miss Stevenson
added.
The girls felt that when a person won a school
wide election, she should be interesterd in repre. senting the school first. Miss Stevenson said, "If a
girl from my sorority would win a greeter election
for instance, she would be representing our cam
pus to the other teams. She wouldn't be wearing a
Sigma Kappa sign."
Miss Demorest added, "A lot of work goes in
to an election. It is always a great honor for the
Stevenson
sorority if their girl gets elected, yet when she is
elected she is representing the school and not just
her particular sorority."
Since the winners of the election were to represent the school,
Gayle Harling thought it important that the peoP,le who voted did
(Continued on page 5)
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Reporter

During the first hour of balloting Friday, 8-9
a.m., voters were asked to specify on their ballots
their residence and their Greek affiliation. Some
did not. From 9 a.m. on, the registrars marked
the information on the ballots before giving them
to the voters.
According to Fling, some students did re
fuse to answer the questions but were allowed
to vote anyway. If a voter said he was affiliated
with a social sorority or fraternity, his residence
·
was ignored.
In light of this, the so called "vote analysis"
in nothing more than an infringement on indivi
duals' rights.
inside

Calender, Door Plates
Part Of Board's Work
The
Board

E astern Illinois
recently

the

several

service projects, according to Bar
bara

Shelton,

public

chairman of the board.
The

r elations

gold "Push" plates

the

ingly unfair.
Luther told a meeting of representativ
the social sororities and women's reside
the elections chairman, the Senate· vice p
the Senate parliamentarian and the Ne
that the evidence should be kept confid
The election is over. Our rights ha
infringed upon. We cannot change what
pened. But every student on this campus
right to see this analysis tabulation and
for himself what it does or does not pro
Is this select group of 13 who were
to the Monday meeting the only perso
so privileged?

Union

doors

suggested by the Union

U niversity

completed

to

Say the Newman Club has a membe
600 and decides to put up a candidate fo
coming queen. In light of the size of the
are we going to be asked whether wear
lie or Protestant? If a group of Negroes ru
didate for queen are we going to have
specified on our ballots?
It is sad that Eastern's' s.tudent gov
had to resort to tactics which violate the
can tradition in the name of "analysis."
Saying that this action was only "a t
as did the Senate President, justifies nothi
then keeping the results of the analysis,
though they may be, from the voters is

on the

maintenance

gold plates were
summe r quarter.
The

annual

C alendar

were

nanny was held Sept. 11

The

show was held Sept. 16
and modern styles were

Board to

department.
put

Union

recently

up

during

Board

1964

distributed

throughout campus was a project

of the board.
The annual Union Board H oote-

The

The
future
rec

annual Union B

Union
events

Board. is
which

tree trimming party, U •
day

party,

lectures, fo

hootenannies.

Grand Opening
October 5 October 10
-

39 WINNERS - OVER

$275

; _:-_:- _:-_:-_:-____________ L___________

Rose Marie

Nancy Phalen,

Holthaus,

Don

Jane Ruhmann.

Humrichouse

Steve Gibbs,

Leilla Secrist. Judy Mather, Don Humrlchouse, James Bond, Linda Stockbar.
Bob Sullivan '
Sandy Evans.
Barbara Levin, Martha Aulv!n,
Brian Huber,
hirley Bee .
Mary Shoup, vickie Forneris, Yvo�e Burkhart, William Kaczor,
Rose Ma.rie Holthaus. Noel Watkins, Jean McCoy,
Anthony Griggs,
Dennis

�

�

IN PRIZES

Including 1 gallon English Leather ($35); 1 Brookfield all wool
Blazer ($25); 1 nylon Windbreaker Ski Jacket ($19.95); Jantzen
Sweaters, Hush Puppies, Shapely Shirts, Camp Hos.iery, Levi

""-9

Casual Slax, Beau Brummel Ties, Jockey Underwear, EIU Hooded
Jackets, Hagger S_lacks, and Keds.

.Jennings.

YOU GAN R EGIS'TER ONCE A DAY

-

EV ERYDAY

DURING THE ENTIRE WEEK.
We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

th e
by
time

Eastern

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

DRAWING WILL BE SATURDAY, OCT. 10
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

the bank with the
a n d

temperature

sign.

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

Cavins & Bayles
"ON CAMPUS"
Across from Pem Hall

·

swimming, masquer

Charleston, Illinois

-

- __

Last Friday's football greeter election was not
only poorly handled but grossly unfair to the vot·
ers.
In the first place, there were no official or
unofficial student lists. Registrars merely wrote
down student numbers with or without identifica
tion card evidence. (The editor of the Eastern News
was allowed to vote without showing
a Univer·
sity ID card, for example.)
The I ists of student numbers were not check
ed for possible duplication, the only possible way
to check for a slip-up.
According to Elections
Chairman Jim Fling, persons could have given
false numbers or voted more than once, but, he
added that he didn't think anyone would do that.
Senate President Bob Luther said one of the
duties of the elections chairman is to be present
at all times in the room when votes are being
counted. Fling was not.

Asking a person his residence in
vote can be justified. But asking if he is
affiliated with a Greek group· and then
it on his ballot is something quite differe
Such a question in a campus election
parable to asking our religion in a nati�n
tion. Greek affiliation is our personal bus1
none of the Senate's business or anyo
business.

FREE ·PRIZES

EASTERN NEWS

-

Friday, October

Eastern News

ob er 2, 1964

Eastern News

Page Three

oth Library's L. C. Lord Collection
tures Clas·sics, Contemporari· es
Twain and
Eliot and

Praise of Folly" are quite popu
lar,
while
Brydydd's
"Against

Henry VIII,
Plato-these

Women"

iters and more are helpperpetuate the memory of
's first president, Livings

only

been

checked

A few of the books were a part
of Mr. Lord's personal library and
were donated by
his
family
or

Lord.
books,

has

out once since its p urchase.

recently relocated
room in B ooth

browsing

, are part

of

over

100

in the Lord C ollection.
have been purchased over
rs with the interest from
'al memorial

fund

set

to.

up

li

t.hey were in 1933. "The auditors

of . . . a debate ought to be im
partial but not neutral in their
sentiments.

They

should listen to

both impartially but tak e the part
of the wiser, not the worse

The lines
page 127.

L. C. Lord

continue.

Just

first

elected

offi

mee tl ng

last

town,
Ohio,
president ;
Sandy
Ellison, speech maj o r from Mat
toon, vice president; and Donna
Fritz , Spanish major from Oblong,

"
check

chapel talk Mr.

east

of

fourth

-Collection of evergreen speci

-Collec,t ion of leaves from pri
vate homes in Charleston should
never be made without first se
curing p ermission.

-Each class will be taken on a
field trip off campus by the in
structor

for

the

purp ose

of

Patronize

Your

New& Advertisers

SUITS
And we me· a n trad i tiona l . Yes, a l a rge, com
p lete selection of the newest
fabrics-a l l

fly

featuring

the

patterns

and

natura l

shoulder
look. S h arkskins, h erringbones and worsteds�

leaf

them in your size $39. 95 - $79.50.

SPORT COA TS

Lord never gave.

Colvin.

'

Featuring the new bol d look in -tweeds, hop

"He had given me

sacks and herringbones. STRICTLY TRADITION
AL $29. 95 -

American Political
ors' O rganization.

Items

$55.00.

Contrasting

S l acks

by

Haggar $6.95 - $15.00.

For the last word

Robert Sterling, a member of
the history department, has been
elected secretary-treasurer of the

·

m

styling choose

from these two leading brands

Collect

Sterling was named to the post
national
organization's
the
He
meeting at Hartford, C onn.

at

lly initiated "5 O'Clock Thea
according t o Gabbard.
addition to the department
eatre arts, Eastern's speech

has more than 2,000 items in his
politic a l collection. Sterling also
of
collection
extensive
has an
Civil War Era items.

·am also includes a departof speech correction headed
ayne L . Thurman , and a de
aent of speech under the di

Among his political items c ol
lection is a mounted display feat
of
uring 100 years (1864-1964)
·
campaign material.

n of Donald P. Garner.

CAVINS &�BAYLES
On Campus

' Downtown

Across from Pem Hall

West Side Square

TRY THIS

Tender Sirloin Steak served with French Fries
and Combin ation Salad

$1.19
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURAN'T
WEST ON ROUTE 316

rhenever You Need

I

I

I

A financial service of any kind, you can ex
ect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
>Urteously ...at reasonable rates.

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member F.D.l.C.

.,,. ..... '1nII
·

"11

.

GIT RIAL ACRON...

col

lecting some of the common native
species.

FOR THE TRADl'TO
I NAL MAN

History Professor
Gets Nationa I Post

field

leaf notebook must

rules.

mens any p lace on campus should
not be allowed.

T h e f i l m w i l l be shown at 6 : 30
p . m . and again at 8:2 5 p . m . in
the Fine Arts Theatre Saturday .

" Livingston C. Lord was in our
house
Sunday,
May
7,
1933,"

terest," he said.
ariety of choices are open,
ling full-length play s , Read
ll'heatre production s and the

tree

these

street.

Cowboy Glen F o rd traded his
spurs for Debbie Renolds and the
resulting motion picture is en
titled "The Gazeb o . "

of " What Plato Said," donated by
Carl Colvin in 19.61, tells of the

e extra-curric ular pro gram
qua rter," according t o Gab"The reorganiza tion offers
to
opportunit y
tudents an

protecting

many in the ne.w Clay tones-and we've got

The inscription on the

, complete the staff. The de
ent now serves 40 majors,
whom are freshmen.
udents are strongly encour
to participate significantl y

a

campus located

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥�¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

body.

writes

of

-There should not be any col
lecting of leaf specimens on the

Movies

of his b o o k s , a n d then, using it as
inspiration, addressed the student

g; and J o h n Bielenberg, set

follow

************************

services held in what i s now the
Reading Room in Old Main.
He
usually c h o s e a f e w l i n e s f r o m o n e

the
department.
of
Department
the
ding
e Arts, Gabbard directs the
Raymond J. Schneider, oral
retation; Ann E. S mith, c o s 

make

instructor, native sp eaker or an
advanced student, while the sec
ond will consist of film s , speakers
and recreation.

It was President Lord's custom
to speak at the daily convocation

explanation
the
of
reorganizati on

interest

any department adopted the fol
lowing policy in a staff meeting
recently. All students who must

According to Keyes, the club
will meet twice a month. The first
meeting will be devoted t o c o n 
versation g r o u p s headed by a n

can be seen on reque::.t.

Gabbard's

In· the

both the old and the newly plant
ed trees on the campus, the bot

secretary.

friends. The old " B ible" he used
in the daily convocations during
his lifetime is not kept with the
collection but i s in the library and

e hope to develop stronger
oppor
an
by offering
for greater depth of experi
in their maj o r field" i s E .

I

the

The lines? Perhap s
they
are
even more approp riate t oday than

ech Department
rganizes; Now
ee Departments

maj or

the

C o lvin as a memen

p resented it to

Club

their

Those elected are : Larry Keyes,
Spanish major from New Comers

his next chap el talk. "

VIll's "Love Letters " to
Boleyn before he removed
"The
E rasmus'
head and

their

Colvin

gave

with the hope that many may read
the parag.-aph on page 127 that
Mr . Lord had planned to read in

Eliot Letters. "
neral survey of the collec
dicates that the most p opu
rks among Eastern students
'
caccio's "Decameron" and
J's "Life of Samuel J ohn-

in

Mr.

daughter

Spanish

at

Hands Off!
Rules Protect
Campus Trees

Tuesday.

brary with this note : "Given to
·
the Mary J o sephine B ooth Library

collection contains a 21 vol
t of "The Bidelot," Albert
Mark
of
'ne's biography
and seven volumes of "The

trate

Lord's

book to

few devoted friends of the
Eastern's
from
president
staff .

on

The
cers

this book two or three weeks be
fore this date. We talked about it
after dinner . . . . He marked the
paragraph on page 127 as being
a good one for a chap el talk.
" Little did anyone suspect then
that he had made his last chapel
talk just the day before . . . . He
passed away at 4 :15 p.m. M onday,
May 15, 1933."
Mr.

Keyes Elected President
By 1964 Spanish Club
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Anyone Looking, For Change Of Scenery?
Don't Go Away
Go To Greenhouse

The theme for this year's H
coming is Eastern's Homeco
Yearbook - G olden Edition,

-

1964.

By Leilia Secrist
EIU

students

change
a

of

longing

scenery

for

ranging

Fraternitie s, sororities and
mitories will use this theme
their house decoration. Some
fusion has arisen as to how
theme can be used and
according
to
house
deco
chairm,an Jim Fling.

a

from

south sea island to the Mojave

Desert do not need to leave cam
p u s-just

go

to

the

University

Fling s aid, "The ho us e d
tion can be about anything
has happened in the last 50
The decoration does not nee
ily have to be about some
that has hap pened on Eas
cam p u s . "
F ling also explained that

Greenh ouse.
The multi-room gr, e enhou se, lo
cated just north of the Life Sci
ence Building, has been in u s e
'
since Ma y of 1963. At t h a t time,
by the utilization of a bulldozer,
the old campus greenhouse was
destroyed and replaced
by
one

,decoration will be j ud ge d on
.,,; ell the decoration is rela
Eastern
and
the
Hom
theme.
"I hope
the
decorations
really good this year, so the7
boost the spirit of Homeco
he said. Since this is E
50th
Homecoming
Anniv
the H omecoming Committee

three times larger.
Inclu ded in the present struct
ure are orchard, flower display,
and
plant
propagation
rooms.
Within the seven rooms nre sugar
cane, coffee, lemon, banana and

pap aya plants. Remnants of Tur
key Run State Park fill one room

which displays a "drip wall" cov

ered with mosses and plants from

that area.
One
field,

make Homecoming
best
Homecoming in

to

/

duty
who

is

of

Owen

S tan

in

charge

of the

greenhouse,
is
to
prepare
the
plants which landscape the cam
pus. H e i s presently· engaged in

preparing plants for the area a

round the Life Science and Home
Manag�ment Buildings.
Kenneth

Damann,

head

of

the

botany department,
said
another
project i s underway for a rearing

room. Research will be done by
z o ology students and staff mem
bers on insects, fish
and
other

history. "

Wi1h samples of al most all of the mosses,
liverworts, ferns and algae• that are found on and
around the· Eastern campus, the greenhouse drip
wal l is one o·f its most interesting features. Oren
Stanfield, Eastern's greenhouse keeper, and Hiram
Thut, professor of botany, are shown inspecting it.

The

state
by

Master

the

Plan, resear

Teachers

.College

Board, proposes a solution for the
p r oblems

of the

explosive

enroll

ment to Illinois colleges.
Problems

to

be

dealt

with

by

the Master Plan are increased en
rollments, which are e stimated to
double the present enrollment fig
ure by 1980.

The Master Plan also strives for
greater equality o f opportunity
by making opp ortunities more ac
cessible to those who lack finan

funds or find the distance
between themselves and a suitable
course of study too great.

cial

Expanding of programs such as
graduate and research programs,
public services , technical educa
tion and adult e ducation are in

With the completion of thiS pro
ject not only the island and desert
scenes will be available, but even
their bugs.

E.l.U
Studio Cards

510 Monroe

Ph. DI 5-4528

Covalt·'s
Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open a· a.. m.

•

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Satu rday and
a l l day Sunday

accomplishment

RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

of

solutions to the previously mention
ed problems in the increasing field
of educating Illinois youth.
Preservation of
diversity

by

maintaining universities with var

ied

educational p atterns and the
maintained quality while expan
sion of the existing p rograms is
the respons ibility of the Teach ers
C ollege Board.

nations of priorities and maximum

returns from the expenditures for
higher education.

\

.

FOLK MUSIC

SHO P - LOOK - LISTEN

GUITARS

AT THE

TI NKL E Y BE LL
MUSIC AND STATIONERY SHOP
LOTS OF MUSIC AND RECORDS
COLLEGE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS - MAGAZIN ES - STUDY HELPS
DESK ACCESSORIES - BOOK RACKS - SUNDRIES
Lots and Lots of Cards by
Rust Craft - Norcross and Flair

TAX SHEL T ERE D ANNUITI ES
•

HEALTH INSURANCE

I

'

IT'S ....
J. ELWOOD

POPHAM,

C. L. U.

Family Financial Security, Inc.
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

A SNAP!
TO STUDY AND
REVIEW WITH
BARNES

&

NQBLE

,·. ·;
..

COLLEGE OUT.LINE.
'

:

.:r' ..��

SERIE's.�:1_Jl'.J;»�'·!
,}
...�<\\;tl.�
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS
j.

�'

School Supplies

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

•

Your

WELCOME
STUDENTS
Alterations - Mending
Tapering - Zippers Repl
Formal Alterations

Ruby Hildebrand'
Sewing Salon
DI 5-3886

Also' an important aspect of the

zens of Illinois that they will re
ceive prudent financial determi

Patronize

1964,
E

Above Ryan Shoe S

Master Plan is to assure the citi

""

COSMETICS

Jewelry

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

the Master Plan are the appro
priations of funds for adequate
physical facilities and faculty.
The Master Plan provides guide
lines for the

MUGS

MAR-CHRI S GIFT SHOP

the content of the Master Plan.
Special difficulties handled by

Moll Barber Shop
"Three Chairs"

The multi-room greenhouse, located just north of
the Life Science Building, h as been in use since
May of 1963. It replaced one of the oldest struct
ures on campus. The old greenhouse stood in
front of the Practica l Arts Bvilding and was the
th ird oldest building at Eastern.

animals to complete this.

Master Plan Proposes Solution
To Illinois Enrollment Problem
ched

Confusion Arises·
Chairman Clarifi
'64 ·General The

PHONE DI 5·2116

CHARLESTO·N, ILLIHOIS

CHARLESTON BURG ER KING
300 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc
BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

ober 2, 1964

rority Members' Opinions
(Continued from page

2)

girls they liked best and not just because a certain group
ning her.
thing that the girls were certain they didn't want was
fighting independents.
Ann Stevenson said, "The Greeks
want to fight the independents. We know that this is the
ssible type of election. Everyone seems to forget about
idates then."
possible solution that has been suggested to the problem

ks running candidates against independent candidates is to
Greeks join together and vote as a bloc.

yle Ha rling did not think this. was a good idea. She said,
k organizations combine, it seems to me that this would
n the enthusiasm for the election."
'ss Stevenson said, "One of the biggest things that has
spirit to any election was the fact that Greeks were compet
we can't have this competition then I think a lot of the fun
taken out of the election."
iss Demorest summed up the feelings of the whole group
she said, "I think the sororities and the fraternities have done
r Eastern in the past years. I, for one, am proud that I am a
. I hope that somethin'g can be worked out so that there will
on campus for both Greeks and independents to grow
ake Eastern even a greater school."

International Understa n ding I s
Promoted O n Campu s By AI S
Since

not report an address at regis

tration or pre -registration, and
all who change their addresses
at any time during the quarter
appropriate office.

notices

Students

as

Registration

Office

). Cards will be
mng
8
a.m. ,

*

at

available
Monday,

15, no later than
' ay, October 16.
need

5

The

formed the necessary function of
promoting
international
under
standing on a campus level.
"It's m ainly a couseling club,"
according to A I S president P aul
Nelson. "Foreign students get to
gether and exchange idea s .
The
club also includes many American
students."
The

secure

The AIS has two m ain goals for
the 1964-65 academic year.

*

wish to establish an International
H ouse to serve a s a meeting place

for the club and a s a residence for

tion

Maurice

noth

son

N ovem-

*

the

student's

maintain

his

announced

for the

following

the

riculum

policies

it

responsibility
correct

all

quarter

are

Seunghyun

Choi,

club

meets

on t h e

at 7 p .m. Oct. 14, and will feature
a comparative religion discussion
Booth

Library

The club meetings vary from so

A S I will hold a picnic today
for members and any interested
"The

faculty

members

bring food and we pay 30 cents , "
Nelson

said.

"It

works

the
data

Exceeding by 366 the predicted
enrollment figure, the fall enroll
ment reached 4,666 even though no

permits to enroll were issued af

ter June 2 6 unless the prospective
student expressed his
major in certain areas.

desire

The "miss" was attributed,
by
Doudna, to the large percentage
of students who
their p ermits to

after

receiving

enroll actually
did. In the past, he noted, the per
centage was not ne arly a s high. '

and ther e ' s always plenty of food
left over. W e ' d like to have
terested students come."

applied for

to

plan

out

fine

If you're a lady with a mot!ve, slip
into something stretchy. Because it's
your move in new, lightweight nylon
and wool flannel stretch pants with
the look of worsted. Quick to stretch.
Quick to recover. Sure to hold shape.
How can you miss in these stretch
pants that really fit? Cotton print

over-b ) ouse is perfect with any
number of pants shades

• .

Proportioned in short, average and
tall lengths in all sizes.
$ 13. 00

be

gradua

may

who

·

check

Records Office while
program should check

Style
Quality and Value
For

with their adviser and / or with
the head of their department
or dean of their school since
these persons will be certifying

True artistry is expressed in

that students have completed
all requirements for gradua

the brilliant fashion s tyl in g of

tion.

have

since

did

every Keepsake diamond en�

Wm. H . Zeigel
Vice President

gagement ring. Each setting is

for Administration

a masterpiece of design, re
flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the cen ter diamond

NOW ,O PEN

• • •

a

perfect gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticu
lous modern cut.

AARON'S BARBER SHOP

Authorized Keepsake Jew

2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

elers may be listed in the Yellow

Across from Old Main

and choose from many beauti

Pages. Visit one In your area

ful styles, each with the name

PHONE 34
. 5-4012

"Keepsake" in the ring and on

the tag.

DAVE'S SHOPPE
--

Oil Painting by Dave Wafters
Imported gifts of originality from over ·10 different coun
tries.

�

----------- - -------

-�-

OPEN EVENINGS

-

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement a nd Wedding"
and "Choosin� Your Diamond ]ings," both for only 25¢. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 pag e Bride's Book.

WINDCHIMES - WINEBAGS - CERAMICS

714 BROAD\YAY, MATTOON

in

Jack
Winter

state

expect

to

Lecture

cial activities to
lectures,
panel
discussions, group discussions, etc.

persons.

through

university's new electrical
processing machine.

second

and
last
Wednesday
of
each
month. The next meeting will be

in the
R o om.

terial was processed

students under the "new" cur

addresses

re-registration,

who

curriculum
with

en or Dean of Women.
All
students
who
their

F oreign students o n cam pus this

The

the

ma

the 192 quarter hour require
ment. Students under the "old"

M anbeck

local
d home address at all time s
the Office of the Dean of

anged

E astern has 14 foreign students
this quarte r, representing 11 coun
tries and one British colony.

Rudolph D. Anfinson is sponsor

of the A I S ; P . Scott Smith, Leon
ard Wood, Richard J . Bloss and
Ahmad Asad Murad are the facul- .
ty adviser s .

of

carefully to see that they have
met all requirements including

*

University

English

are

all

tion but should also check very

Student Addresses
Under

an

students

AIS.

that

registration

requirements at the close

only have

Assistant Dean
*

have

club

foreign

m embers of the

experience of a number

Students

pre-registra

W.

to

The

Pakiston.
All 14

noted

freshmen' s

of the summer term is the rea

fees.

be

wants

students.

Weddle, Honduras ; J oseph Wong,
Hong Kong ; and Shaikh Yousuf,

Doudna

new

themselves from one to four
hours short of meeting gradua

t registration cards and pay

dates will

foreign

Kumiko

*

graduated this year should not

n

They

China;

J apan ;
M ahmoud
Naraghi, Iran ; Joel Otieno, Ken
ya ;
lra j H . Samii, Iran ;
Yan
Cheung So , Hong Kong ; Flora

·

18, 19 o r 2 0, when they
plete registrat-ion by filling

Upperclassmen

has

Mui,

Lopez,

a

ment:

until

presently

Mei-Mei
N akamura,

M aria V.

unreg

further about winter quar
registration

organization

approximately 30 members, about
half of which ·are foreign students.
Besides this regular membership ,
about 10 townspeople attend the
meetings.

H . Lin , Taiwan ;

El Salvador ;

Frances

ment figures came out last week .

of students who recently found

p.m.,

do

of
per

Pakistan ;

Graduation Requirements

( M

her 5. These cards are to
completed and returned to

Students will

for

Rudolph D. Anfinson
Dean, Student
Personnel Servic es

' 1964-65, should obtain their
Card

has

Khan,

housing.

fresh

fall quarter,
1964,
who
to enroll for winter quar
Schedule

Association

International Students

R a shid

p ermit in the Office
of
the
Dean
of
Men
or
Dean
of
Women before moving to such

Freshman Winter
Quarter Pre-registration'

erred

eligible

istered housing must

*

dents classed

Feb

must report the change to the

week.

*

in

course for foreign students set up,
according to Nelson .

Official Notices

*

organization

ruary, 1962, the

also

for reading the

its

"The m achine saved us,"
was
President Quincy Doudna's state
ment after the official fall enroll

Korea; Nasir A . Husain, Pakistan ;

By Jim Rinnert

many

official
blication of any
is to be considered offi
notification for all mem
of the University com
'ty. All persons are respon

Enrollment Trouble
Solved By Machine

BY EXCHANGE OF IDEAS

e

e
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Campus Casuals
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Eastern Hosts Central -Michigan In Confer�nce Open
once again rely

The I I A C sp otlight swings to
Lincoln Field at E a stern tomor

Haberer

Roger

quarterback

on

of

sextet

a

and

row a s the P anthers host unbeat
en Central Michigan in the lea
gue 's first conference game of the

able receivers to crack the C M U
defense which h a s allowed just 12
completions in 35 pass attempts

season and the only one this week
end.

for 110 yards.
Last we�k Haberer

Central State of Ohio, 2 7 t o 26.

counter with a rugged rushing at

man,

weight

g1vmg

Central coach

pounds while
tops 219 per

E a stern.' s ground g a m e began
to p ick up steam against Central

definite

a

CM U

advantage.

H owever, the Panthers
last week that having a

Wyman will be one of the major
ground gainers that the P anthers
must watch. H e has led the ground
attack of CMU for both of this
100
up
p icking
games,
year's
yards or more in each of them.

playing

uniforms. They played in the new
white ones last week at Central
State and won 2 7 to 26, breaking

H e has lost only three yards in
2 1 rushing attempts and boasts an

pull

another upset as they await the
chance to move into first place in

average

thing to think about as they plan
for their encounters with the Pan

Gene

darkhorse in the pre-season I I A C

show just how much of a con
tender they are going to be in to

His

final

quarter.

came

play

in

had

Central

the

just

p oint of E astern. O n the PAT try,
Vidoni' raced through the Central
line and caught the quarterback
for an eight-yard loss on a play

of

its two starts.

EIU

biggest

scored to bring them to within one

13 p oints c o m p a r e d to E I U ' s 5 1.
The M ichigan team has given up
each

team
IIAC

Ohio last S aturday.

y o u n g season but C entral h o l d s
the defensive e d g e , allowing j u s t

in

lineman

senior

Lineman of t h e W e e k for his rug

opener.

touchdown

Vidoni ,

ged play against Central State of

E astern has ·outscored CMU 4 1
to 31 in t h e first t w o g a m e s of t h e

one

c arry.

from Pekin and defensive
designated
was
captain,

ratings a n d w i l l g e t a chance to

only

per

yards

8.6

Vidoni Lineman Of Week

thers.
E astern was rated as a p o ssible

league

of

His longest carry has been for 69
·yards.

the league. A victory by EIU will
give the rest of the league some

morrow's

only 230 yards

in 98 rushing attempts. Only three
of the attempts were for more
than 10 yards.

their first home game in their new

a five -game losing streak.
E astern will be ready to

de

Michigan's

C entral

fense has yielded

a s they edged Central State who
also out-weighted Ea stern.
be

but

State

proved
weight

advantage doesn't assure a victory

The Panthers will

will

Kelly

Bill

tack featuring senior Bruce Wy
man who has picked u p 267 yards
in 3 1 carries .

starting

EASTERN'S probable
line averages 188
Central M ichigan's

completed

11 of 17 and the p revious week he
hit on 12 of 23.

beat
CMU
S aturday,
Last
major-college foe Western M ichi
gan, 18 to 6, and E astern upset

that could have given Central the
lead.

will

Kohl

Ralph

COACH

H a r r i e rs Ed g e I nd . State, 26-2 9;
P l ay I n Do u b l e- D u a l Satu rday
Running three a n d one -quarter
miles for the first time this year,
team
country
cross
E a stern 's
downed Indiana State, 26 to 2 9,
Wednesday. Sophomore J ohn Sch
neider captured first with a time
of 16:3_9.2 minutes.
Roger

P ROBABLE STARTING LIN EUPS
EASTERN ILLINOIS

POS .

Ray Schaljo *
Chuck Peabody*
Pete Jensen*
Ted Schmitz *
Mike Mannix
Gil Jones *
Dale Doehring
Roger Haberer *
Wayne Stingley *
Tad Heminger *
Lynn Starck

LE
LT
LG
c
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
Frank Goldberg *
Glenn Foldie *
Lyle Spalding *
Mickey Fulkerson *
John Johnson *
John Pelc*
Al Bishop*
Pat Boyd *
Bruce Wyman *
Jim Youngs*
Jamie Gent *

Quinlan

Gy m nastics Candidates
Meet Thursday In Lantz
C andidates
for
the
women's
gymnastics team will meet Thurs
day at 6:4 5 p.m. in Room 106, Lan

•

Alley C a t s bowled over the_ Mar
auders and took sole p o s session of
first place in the Collegiate Bowl
ing League Tuesday at B e l - Aire
Lanes. Vandals , who were tied for
week,

fell

third

to

of four from the Knights.
Standings at the end of
Alley

are :

Cats

AKL No. 1
AKL

No.

.875

6

2

.750

3

a

Eastern competes
meet

double-dual

at

and

team
freshman
Panther
The
sees its first action tomorrow in
the freshman division at N ormal.
be J eff
will
Starting for EIU
Murdy, M ike

Snow, John Wessel

man, Garry F orrester, Bill Crail,
Jerry Robbins and Bill M arkcount.

er

" Peoples and governments nev
learned

have

anything

from

hi story or acted on princip les de

5

3

.625

5
3

3
5

. 62 5
.375

Knights
Kingpins

1

0

7

.125

8

Guaranteed Workmanship

Open from 8 a . m . to 9 p . m . 6 days a Week

904 N. 28th Street

Mattoon, Illinois

the queen title.
o f

candidates

should be turned in t o the editor
of the E astern News for publi
cation. Pictures submitted later
than 4 p.m. Wednesday will be re
fused.

.000

FLOWERS AND ARRANGEMENTS

WILL ROG
T HEAT

Now thru Saturday,

Charleston _Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loan s an d Savin gs

*

�rri:JIPPI' HEDREN
SEAN CONNERY
TECHNICOLOR". A U- -

For All Occasions

r

The court will include the newly
elected queen, the retiring queen,
attendant
freshman
the elected
and the first four runners-up for
Photographs

Your

Complete Line Of Parts
sophomore,

either title, but the H omecoming
court will not exceed seven members.

Patronize

Evening Daily at 7:00

tendant. The winner will serve a s
of

Sigma Phi, 4 p.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. S'
Pi, 5:15 p.m.

Matinees Sat. & Sun.

Expert Repair On All 1 Imports

student

Alpha Kappa Lambda

duced from it."-George Whilhelm

( Continued from page 1)

a

in

Illinois

S tate against the host team
Loyola of Chicago.

There are no limits on number
of candidates allowed to run for

.62 5

Vandals
VIP's
Marauders

612 Jackson

Tom orrow

M onday
Phi Sigma Ep silon vs.
Tau Gamma, 4 p.m.

PHIL GILLESPIE

junior o r senior standing a t the
time of the election is eligible to
be a queen candidate.

two

1

Petitions . . .

Only

as

7
5

2

ris, eighth ; and J o e Justis, ninth.

FOR EIGN AUTO REPAIR

attendant to t h e queen.

they lost three of four p oints to
the VIP 's.
AKL No. 1 moved into second
on the strength of its blanking of
Kingpins and AKL No. 2 moved
into a tie for third, taking three

weeks

FLAG F OOTBALL

leading ano ther excellent p erform
ance by the harrier sophomores.
Other finishers for the Panthers
were : Bob Weise, fifth ; Jim Mor

tz

Gym, according to gymnastics
coach R obert L . B randt. All inter
ested women· are urged to attend,
regardless of previous experience
or class in school.

IM .SCH E DULE

Phone AD 4-693 4

A l l ey Cats On Top
I n Bow l ing Leag ue

last

third,

finished

* - Lettermen

first

me e t and l e d the Panthers to their first
the young se ason. Last S � turday Schneider
Easte rn record for the three-mile course.

John Schneider, Easte rn sophomore, leads the
fie l d at the sta rt of the cross country dual meet
with Indiana State Wednesday. Schnei d e r won the

Glass and Lustreware
Hager Pottery
Hal lmark Cards and Stationery
Gift Wrapping
Visit Our Discount Record Department

Sunday - Monday

·

T

October 4-5-6

- You Are Always Welcome -

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
Flower Wire Service
405 B Lincol n Street

Phone• 345-2179

FROM M EL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUS EWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

L EATHER GOODS

Starts Wednesday ,
Walt Disney's

Charleston
South Side Square

Dial DI 5-3826

Suspenseful

